Encyclopaedia Iranica

Association of Iranica in Australasia

PRESENTS

Religious & Cultural Elements Shaping Iranian Civilisation:

An historical & literary survey from ancient to contemporary times

Sydney University : Centre for Classical and Near Eastern Studies of Australia (CCANESA)

SATURDAY 10TH October 2015 1.30—5.00pm

PROGRAMME:

Presentations:

- **Emeritus Professor Garry Trompf:** "The Influence of Zoroastrianism on other religions, both old and new"

- **Dr Zahra Taheri,** Lecturer in Persian Language & Iranian Studies, ANU: "Women in Persian Sufi Literature".

- **Dr Naser Ghobadzadeh:** Australian Catholic University: "Theological foundation of secularity in post-revolutionary Iran"

Afternoon Tea Break

- Showcase of PhD candidates - areas of research

- Musical Performance

- Panel discussion Q & A

- Closing remarks

Register & Pay HERE

Adults $10 Students $5

Enquiries to iranica.associa@gmail.com or contact Masoud Rowshan  Mobile: 0434400637